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News from Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce

You're receiving this email because of your relationship with Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce. Please
confirm your continued interest in receiving email from us. Thank you for reading ENews and all the best to
you in the new year!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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Thrive
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Commerce
Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce
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LIKE us on Facebook to
see pictures and the most upto
date information

SAVE THE DATE
Upcoming Events
Check out our website for a
full listing and more details.
Sep 17
Hill & Valley Antique Auto &
Americana Show

Dear Chamber Members,
As the President of the Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce, I
want to thank all of our members, directors, staff and business
partners who make this organization truly significant. Your Chamber
officers and staff are committed to working handinhand with our
members to help them make the important contacts, hear from
political leaders, be their advocates and champion their business.
This Chamber will be putting out our newest addition of the
Membership Directory & Community Guide this year, and it will be a
representation of businesses and individuals that recognize the value
of making an investment in their community by being Chamber
Members. The Chamber can be your platform to work with and
support your community while enhancing your business. What you
get out of your membership is directly related to how much
involvement you put into supporting your Chamber. Stay tuned for
more information from Amy Hansen on how to get involved and your
businesses featured!
Remember, we are a group of people committed to a common
mission: Promote a strong economy and high quality of life for our
Chamber members and the Cross Plains Area community. As
members of the Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce, we aim to
benefit from each other as resources for new contacts and new ideas.
Most importantly, we want to continue to help make our community
a strong and vibrant place where our businesses thrive and new
businesses want to move to. The Chamber gives us an opportunity
to coordinate our efforts and to be efficient with our time and
resources.
We are in a time of growth in our community and with that brings
opportunity. Over the next few months we will be asking YOU our
members how we can come together to accomplish these goals of
retention and growth. I encourage you to let us know your ideas on
how to make that happen and I challenge you to find out how you
can become an even more active member of the Cross Plains Area
Chamber of Commerce!!
Casey Peterson
Board of Director's President
kayrae22@yahoo.com

Sep 19
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Mayhem Monday
Sep 24
An Evening in Red and Blue
Sep 29
Dine On Harvest Moon
Oct 6
9th Annual FCI Art Show

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

CHAMBER BUSINESS FAIR 2016

HOT DEALS
JOIN THE CHAMBER
SPONSORSHIPS
Want to ad your company
event, hot deal or hiring
position? Login to
ChamberMaster and start
the promotions!

Thank you to
our Chamber Sponsors
PLATINUM
Madison Gas & Electric Company

Midwest Dental

GOLD
State Bank of Cross Plains

NOVEMBER 10
SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER
The annual Business Fair will showcase area businesses and allow
them to promote their local products and services.
Sponsorships and Booth space available
The annual Business Fair, presented by the Cross Plains Chamber of
Commerce, will showcase area businesses and allow them to
promote their local products and services.
* Get to know neighbor businesses and people
* Grow your business
* There will be food, giveaways, and most importantly networking
opportunities
* We encourage businesses to make their booths informative and fun
Why Participate?
Support Local Business  Invest in your Community
Showcase your products & services  Create brand awareness
Generate Sales & Leads with over 200 Potential Customers
Meet new potential clients with Face to Face interactions
Advertise specials and discounts
Announce new products and services
Build Valuable Relationships
Opportunities to win fabulous door prizes!
With over 40 exhibits to visit, there are countless opportunities to
network
FREE to the public, ensuring lots of foot traffic
Open to everyone. Businesses that are not current members of the
Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce can participate for a
minimal upcharge fee. Or, you can become a member for as little as
$225 and reap the benefits that CPACC members enjoy.
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Click here and REGISTER TODAY!

SILVER

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
The Business Development Committee (BDC) was re
formed this year to pick back up where the last committee leftoff.
The mission is, as it was, to promote new business to chamber area
and assist existing businesses in their growth. So far we have been
very active in doing so. Here is what we have accomplished thus far
this year:
The committee applied and has been accepted to be a part of
the WEDC's Connect Communities Program. This program has
given us valuable resources in working with 50+ other
communities to grow our downtown. We can reach out, learn,
and collaborate with these other communities in our common
goal for economic prosperity. Click here for more information
on the program.

COPPER

In collaboration with the Village, the Chamber has just been
approved to conduct a Market Analysis of Cross Plains. The
BDC will be heading up the work on this project. The Analysis
will be through UWExtension, and include quantitative market
research, a case study with other similar communities, retail
opportunities, but most important will be the surveys. The
surveys will go out to residents, business owners, and
shoppers. We wanted to emphasis this part of the analysis
because we believe the key to the Village's prosperity is its'
members. This will be a great time to learn what our residents
want and what types of business will best fit the community's
needs.
The Business Development Committee looks forward to working with
all community members throughout this process!
Thank you,
Casey Koenig
Vice President of CP Area Chamber
Cross Plains Community Bank
ckoenig@middletonbank.com

2016 COMMUNITY GUIDE STARTS PRODUCTION
WELCOME NEW
CHAMBER MEMBERS:

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE TODAY!
Early bird rates in effect until OCTOBER 7

Incredible Cars

Would you like to get your company information in front
of more than 5,000 potential customers?

PRO Physical Therapy

The Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce is
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Hill & Valley Antique
Auto & Americana
Show
September 17, 2016
6:45 AM  4:30 PM CDT
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developing a new Community Guide and Member
Directory, which will be mailed to Chamber members,
residents of Cross Plains, and others. It also will be
available at Rosemary Garfoot Library, the Village office,
and other local businesses. The guide will also be
available on our website.
This premier publication will be the resource for
information on our area. The guide will include
information on local events, organizations, and a
community map. It will highlight our natural resources
and area amenities. All Chamber members will be listed
in the directory.

Come check out the antique &
classic cars & trucks, steam &
gas engines & tractors, horse
drawn vehicles & antique fire
engines. The day is a
celebration of America's
heritage & history represented
through historic displays &
demonstrations of crafts &
skills that include
blacksmithing, wagon wheel
making, quilting, spinning and
sauerkraut making.
This unique event presents
something of interest to the
entire family, oldest to
youngest. An important part
of the show is the Hill & Valley
Tour. The tour is about 22
miles, an hour drive through
our many hills & valleys.

Please click here and take a few minutes to review the
detailed information. Contact the Chamber with
questions, for more information, and to reserve your
advertising space. Get the best rate for your investment
by reserving your space by October 14 (early bird rates
apply until October 7). Premium locations in the guide are
still available! For as little as $225 you can get your
message in front of more than 5,000 potential customers!
Advertising is open to everyone. Businesses that are not
current members of the Cross Plains Area Chamber of
Commerce can advertise in the guide for a minimal
upcharge fee. Or, you can become a member for as little
as $225 and reap the benefits that CPACC members
enjoy.

The traditional pancake
breakfast will be served from
6:45 to 10:15 am.
The day is truly a celebration
of America's heritage and
history represented through
historic displays and
demonstrations of crafts and
skills that include
blacksmithing, wagon wheel
making, quilting, spinning and
sauerkraut making.
Come to check out the antique
and classic cars and trucks,
steam and gas engines and
tractors, horse drawn vehicles
and antique fire engines.
Don't miss the cornonthe
cob at the antique steam
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1125865801182&format=html&print=true
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engine. Guests will be
entertained by the live music
of returning men's trio, "The
Good Times".
A recent wonderful addition to
the show is a live working
telegraphy setup along with
railroad memorabilia.
Telegraphs were used in
railroad depots for decades
and are now a thing of the
past.
Exhibit space is available for
the Arts & Crafts Show. Booth
Fee is $20. All artists and
craftsmen welcome.
This event is free to the
public. Registration for those
bringing a car for display is
$10. We encourage you to
come out and spend a most
pleasant day.

CHECK OUT THE NEW
CHAMBER WEBSITE!
LET US KNOW YOUR
THOUGHTS  YOUR
FEEDBACK WILL HELP US
TO MAKE THE WEBSITE
BETTER.

Click here for the advertising agreement

Chamber Lunch & Learn

Date: October 18, 2016
Time: 12:30 PM  1:30 PM CDT
Website: http://www.crossplainschamber.net
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1125865801182&format=html&print=true
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Event Description:
Join us for our Chamber Lunch and Learn Ocotober 18 at Coach's
Club. Mr Kraig Kasten, technology expert, will do a presentation on
Social Media.
Topics covered at the presentation will be
 why social media is a moving target
 why most social media strategies fail
 a little social media quiz
 developing a "social strategy"
 free strategy/tools to help you succeed
 trends
SPONSORED BY NEW MEMBER

PRO PHYSICAL THERAPY
Chamber After Hours Networking and Holiday
Celebration

Date:
December 8, 2016
Time:5:00 PM  7:00 PM CST
Website:http://www.crossplainschamber.net
Event Description:
Please save the date and plan to attend our Chamber After Hours
Networking and Holiday Celebration on December 8 at The Hilltop.
SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

Chamber Lunch & Learn

Date: February 21, 2017
Time:12:30 PM  1:30 PM CST
Website:http://www.crossplainschamber.net
Event Description:
Please mark your calendar and plan to join us for this dynamic
presentation from expert Nancy Depcik on face to face networking!

Fall 2016 Computer,
Electronic, and Appliance
Recycling Event
Resource Solutions will be in
Cross Plains collecting
computers, electronics, and
appliances for
recycling on Saturday
September 24, 2016, from
8amnoon. Residents of Cross
Plains and surrounding
communities may bring these
items to Village Hall Parking
Lot, located at 2417 Brewery
Road in
Cross Plains, during this time.

Making Networking Easy and Fun
Whether you're looking for a new job, launching a new business, or
advancing your career, networking is the #1 secret weapon that will
get you there. Learning to communicate with others in an effective
way will open doors that will lead you to your goal. In this day of cell
phones, emails, and texts, we have forgotten how to communicate
facetoface. Learn how to identify the people who can help you, not
only in business, but in your personal life as well. The result is
getting what you want.
SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

U
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MCPASD SCHOOL DISTRICT UPDATE
Submitted by Perry Hibner
Communications Director & Chamber Board
Member
phibner@mcpasd.k12.wi.us

The MiddletonCross Plains Area School District is expecting a
gain of more than 200 students from a year ago and
enrollment continues to be well ahead of projections, Assistant
Superintendent Sherri Cyra said.
The District was 96 students above projections at the
elementary level as of Aug. 22. There were already 498
students registered for kindergarten.
"It's the largest kindergarten class the District has ever had,''
she said. "Whether that's a trend or a spike we don't know
because we haven't seen numbers like this before.''
Numbers continue to be below projection at the middle
schools. Numbers also declined at MHS but she said that is
because alternate placement students, such as those that
participate in the Gateway to College program at Madison
College, hadn't been removed in previous reports.

Visit Our Sponsor

The District is at 6,756 K12 students, which is 209 students
above the Third Friday September count from 2015 and 229
above with alternate placement students added. From a
budget perspective the District is 89 students above the 140
student increase it projected for budget purposes, Cyra said.
********
The District is moving forward with a facility planning
committee due to continued enrollment growth to make sure
facilities and resources meet the needs of all students and
staff, Superintendent George Mavroulis said.
The Board of Education discussed a facility planning committee
multiple times over the summer, including spending an hour in
a work session on Aug. 22 identifying the charge and
parameters to place on the committee. The facility planning
committee's first meeting will be Sept. 8. Mavroulis said 61
residents filled out an application to serve on the committee
and plans to have 20 or so serve.
"We had an amazing, incredible response to serve on the
facility planning committee,'' he said.
The Board placed no restrictions on what the committee can
consider. Mavroulis indicated if a referendum is recommended
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that waiting until 2020 isn't feasible so he suggested any
referendum questions be placed on the ballot in April or
November 2018.
The only school expected to be over capacity n 201617 is
Glacier Creek Middle School, although enrollment has grown by
more than 2 percent annually every year since the successful
referendum of 2012.
Ames said forecasts indicate the District will see its most
growth in the Park and West Middleton areas but that there is
also homeowner turnover in the Elm Lawn and Northside
attendance areas, which is why their enrollment continues to
increase.
*****
The Board of Education spent both of its regular meetings in
August holding lengthy discussions about the District's class
size guidelines and lowering class sizes in the future.
The current policy was established in 2010 and offers a range
for class sizes depending on grade. The range for kindergarten
and first grade is 1725 students; grades 23 is 2026 students
and grades 45 is 2229 students. Superintendent George
Mavroulis said he can't remember the last time a kindergarten
class in the District had 25 students. He also said it has been
many years since a class in grades 45 has been near 29
students.
The classes closest to the top end of the guidelines in mid
August were Elm Lawn third grade (23.5 students per section),
Northside kindergarten (24.0) and second grade (24.0),
Sunset Ridge kindergarten (23.0) and third grade (23.4) and
West Middleton third grade (23.5).
"Every time we add a teacher, do we have a room to do it?''
Mavroulis said." And do we have the funding to do it?''

Chamber Member Discounts

The Board was in agreement that it made sense to not make
any changes now, but to survey District families this winter
and propose possible changes before the preliminary budget
gets in full swing in the spring of 2017.

Are you looking for an email marketing
software to do newsletters, surveys,
event & email marketing? The
Chamber Program for Chamber
members entitles you to 25%
discount!
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VILLAGE UPDATE

Submtted by Lee Sorenson
Village Board Member & Chamber Board Member
happykarter@gmail.com

ChamberMaster  a
Tool for You to
Promote your
Business!
Are you hiring? Do you have
a special or hot deal to
promote? Do your customers
all know your hours? Contact
Amy to get all this
information in
ChamberMaster which feeds
www.crossplainschamber.net
and get the MOST out of
your Chamber Membership!
New opportunities now exist
for your business to attract
new customers and share
information with our
community and the world.
*Business Directory Listing 
your business information is
available to consumers
through the chamber's
website  visitors can search

The village is moving forward with finding a replacement for Matt
Schuenke, who resigned as of June 27th. We have narrowed the
list of candidates to three. They will be interviewed on
September 8th, with hopes of having a replacement in place by
early October. In the interim, Parks and Recreation Director Mike
Axon serves as acting Administrator, and Renee Bratton serves
as Clerk. Kim Reedy recently joined the Police Department as
Lieutenant, replacing Jeff Davis, who retired in January.
The east gateway sign is finally in place and operational. It was
delayed by an error is setting the grade properly.
Veridian homes has broken ground for construction of
infrastructureroads, water and sewerfor the new subdivision
on the former Buechner farm between Glacier Creek Middle
School and Baer Park. Home construction will begin next spring.
A fifteen acre section of the area has been purchased by the
Village for the purpose of developing a community center.
Construction of Esser Place, which replaces the former hardware
store and Kurt's on Main, will be under way by the time this
newsletter is received. It will provide 40+ apartments and 7000
square feet of retail space when completed in the spring.
Planning for the Sundance residential development on the former
Weber farm on the west side of Brewery Road is nearly
complete. The plan is to annex the property to the Village, and
build approximately 100 singlefamily homes.
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by category, keyword or
alphabetically
*Online Informational
Brochure  your own page
on the chamber's website
which can include your
business description, hours
of operation, location
information, and up to eight
keywords (these help
identify your business when
a website visitor does a
keyword search on the
Business Directory)
*Job Postings add your own
job openings to the
Chamber's website

SAVE THE DATE!
Small Busines Saturday  November 26th!
Join us for an adventurous day of shopping at local area
businesses. Scavenger Hunt details to follow.
Submitted by Tanya Ketelboeter
Classical Restaurants & Chamber Board Member
tanya.ketelboeter@gmail.com

*Hot Deals  include store
coupons and special offers
on the Chamber's website
*Event Posting  add your
business' events to the
Chamber's Online Events
Calendar  chamber website
visitors can add your event
to Outlook, email the
details to a friend and
request an automatically
generated email reminder
for your event
*"Email to a friend" link 
visitors to your Online
Informational Brochure may
select a link to email your
business information to a
friend
Contact Amy for help with
this wonderful member
benefit!
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Advertise
Here!

Please contact Amy Hansen to advertise your company
here, promote your events, build awareness of your
business!

Cross Plains Area Chamber of Commerce, 2016 Continental Lane, Cross Plains, WI 53528
SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}
Forward email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by amy.cpchamber@yahoo.com in collaboration with

Try it free today
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